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Colonial Economies
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and the Power of the State
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The Pull of the Market
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Examples from Africa
Assessing Colonial Development
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Colonial Era
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"Race" and "Tribe"

Reflections: Who Makes History?
Zooming ln: Wanjiku of Kenya
Zooming ln: Vivekananda, a Hindu

Monk in America
Working with Evidence: The

Scramble for Africa

r 75o-r95o

ln mid-1967, I (Robert Strayer)was on summer break from a teach_
ing assignment with the Peace Corps in Ethiopia and was traveling
with some friends in neighboring Kenya, just four years after that
country had gained its independence from British colonial rule. The
bus we were riding on broke down, and r found myserf hitchhiking
across Kenya, heading for Uganda. Soon I was picked up by a friendly
Englishman, one of Kenya's many European settlers who had stayed
on after independence. At one point, he pulled off the road to show
me a lovely view of Kenya's famous Rift Valley, and we were approached
by a group of boys selling baskets and other tourist items. They spoke
to us in good English, but my British companion replied to them in
Swahili. He later explained that Europeans generally did not speak
English with the "natives." lwas puzzled, but reluctant to inquire
further.

several years later, while conducting research about British mis-
sionaries in Kenya in the early twentieth century, I found a clue about
the origins of this man's reluctance to speak his own language with
Kenyans. lt came in a letter from a missionary in which the writer
argued against the teaching of English to Africans. Among his rea_
sons were "the danger in which such a course would place our white
women and girls" and "the danger of organizing against the govern_
ment and Europeans."t Here, clearly displayed, was the European
colonial insistence on maintaining distance and distinction between
whites and blacks, for both sexual and political reasons. such monitor-
ing of racial boundaries was a central feature of many nineteenth- and

The lmperial Durbar of 1903 To mark the coronation of British monarch Edward Vll and his installation as the Emperor of
lndia, colonial authorities in lndia mounted an elaborate assembly, or durbar. The durbar was intended to showcase the splen-
dor of the British Emp¡re, and its pageantry included sporting events; a state ball; a huge display of lndian arts, crafts, and
jewels; and an enormous parade in which a long line of British officials and lndian prin-ces pu5éd ny on bejeweled elephants.
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Guided Reading

Question

I CHANGE

ln what ways did the lndus-

trial Revolution shaPe the

character of nineteenth-

century EuroPean

imperialism?

early twentieth-century colonial societies and, in the case of my new British acquain-

tance, a practice that persisted even after the colonral era had ended.

f-or manv millions of Africans, Asians, and Pacifìc Islanders, colonial rule-by
I tn. s.itil-r, French, Germans, Italians, Belgians, Portuguese, Russians, or Amer-

icans-was the major new element in their historical experience during the long

nineteenth century (750-191.4). Of course, no single colonial experience charac-

teúzed this vast region. Much depended on the cultures and prior history of vari-

ous coionized people. Policies of the colonial powers sometimes differed sharply

and changed over time. Men and women experienced the colonial era differentþ,

as did traditional elites, 'Western-educated groups, artisans, peasant farmers, and

migrant laborers. Furthermore, the varied actions and reactions of such people,

despite their oppression and exploitation, shaped the colonial

experience, perhaps as much as the policies, practices, and

intentions of their temporary European rulers. A1l of them-
colonizers and colonized alike-were caught up in the flood

of change that accompanied this new burst of European

imperialisrn.

Industry and Empire
Behind much of Europe's nineteenth-century expansion lay the massive fact of its

Industrial Revolution, a process that gave rise to new economic needs, many of
which found solutions abroad. The enormous productivity of industrial technology

and Europe's growing affluence now created the need for extensive râw materiâls

and agricultural products: wheat from the American Midwest and southern Russia;

meat from Argentina; bananas from Central America; rubber from Brazil; cocoa

and palm oil from West Africa; tea, copra, and coconut oil from Ceylon; gold and

diamonds frorn South Africa; guttâ-percha, â natural latex used to insulate under-

water telegraph lines, from Southeast,\sia. This demand radically changed patterns

of economic and social life in the countries of their origin'

Furthermore, Europe needed to sell its own products. One of the peculiarities

of industrial capitalisrn was that it periodically produced more manufactured goods

than its own people could afford to buy. By 1840, for example, Britain was export-

ing 60 percent of its cotton-cloth produccion, annually sending 200 million yards

ro Europe, 300 million yards to Latin Americ a, and 1'45 million yards to India. This

last figure is particularly significant because for centuries Europe had offered little

that Asian societies were willing to buy. Part of European and American fascination

with China during the nineteenth and twentieth centuries lay in the enormous

market potential represented by its huge population'

Much the same could be said for capitai, for European investors often found

it more profìtable to invest their money abroad than at home. Between 1910 and
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A MI\P OF TIME
1750s Beginnings of British takeover of lndia

1788 lnitial British settlement of Australia

1798 Napoleon's invasion of Ëgypt

1830 French ínvasion of Algeria

1840s Beginning of major British settlement in New Zealand

1857-1858 lndian Rebellion

1858-1893 French conquest of lndochina

1869 Opening of Suez Canal

1875-1900 Scramble for Africa

1898 United States acquires the Philippines from Spain and
annexes Hawaii

1899-1 902 Boer War in South Africa

1901-1910 Completion of Dutch conquest of lndonesia

1904-1905 Maji Maji rebellion in East Africa

1910 Japan annexes Korea

Twentieth century Spread of Christianity in non-Muslim Africa

1920s-1947 Gandhi's leadership of lndian National Congress

I9l3,Britain was sending about half of its savings overseas as foreign investment.
ln 1914, it had some 3.7 billion pounds sterling invested abroad, about equally
divided between Europe, North America, andAustralia on the one hand and Asia,
Africa, and Latin America on the other.

'wealthy 
Europeans also saw social benefits to foreign markets, which served to

keep Europe's factories humming and its workers employed. The English imperial-
ist cecil Rhodes confided his fears to a friend in the late nineteenth century:

Yesterday I attended a meeting of the unemployed in London and having lis-
tened to the wild speeches which were nothing more than a scream for bread,
I returned home convinced more than ever of the importance of imperial-
ism, . . . In order ro sâve the 40 million inhabitants of the United Kingdom
from a murderous civil war, the colonial politicians must open up nev/ areas to
absorb the excess population and create new markets for the products of the
mines and factories. . . . The British Empire is a matter of bread and butter. If
you wish to avoid civil war, then you must become an imperialist.2
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'luo DÐv¡l,Flsu IN SGYPTIÄN lvå'lÐll$.

An American View of British lmperialism

ln this American cartoon datinq to 1882, the British Empire is portrayed as an octopus

whose tentacles are already altached to many countr¡es, while one tentacle is about to

grasp yet another colony, Egypt. (The Granger Collection, NYC-All rlghts reserved)

Thus imperialism promised to soive the

class conflicts of an industrializing society

while avoiding revolution or the serious

redistribtrrion of wealth.

But what made irnperialism so broadly

popular in Europe, especially in the last

quarter of the nineteenth cenlury, was the

growth of mass nationalism. By 1871, the

unifìcation of Italy and Germany made

Europe's alreacly-competilive international

relations even more so, and much of this

rivahy spilled over into the struggle for
colonies or economic concessions in Asia,

Africa, ancl Pacific Oceairia. Coionies and

spheres of influence abroad becarle symbols

of "Great Power" status for â nation, and

their acquisition was a matter of urgency,

even if they possessed little irnmediâte eco-

nomic vaiue. After 1875, it seemed to mat-

ter, even to ordinary people, whether some

rernote corner of Africa or some obscure

Pacifìc island was in British, French, or Ger-

man hands. Imperialism, in short, appealecl

on economic ancl social grounds to the

wealthy or ambitious, seemed politically

and strategically necessary in the game of

Take notes on these

lmportant factors

that contributed to
nineteenth-centurY
imperialism.

international power politics, and was emotionally sacisfying to almost everyone.

This was a potent mix!
If the industrial era made overseas expansion more desirable or even urgent, it

also provided new means for achieving those goals. Steam-driven ships, moving

through the new Suez Canal, completed in 1869, allowed Europeans to reach dis-

tant Asian, Afiican, and Pacific ports more quickly and predictably and to penetrate

interior rivers as we1l. The underwater telegraph made possible almost iustant com-

munication with far-flung olltposts of empire. The discovery of quinine to pfevent

malaria greatly rec{uced European death rates in the tropics. Breech-loading rifles

and machine guns vastly widened the military gap between Europeans and every-

one else.

Industrialization also occasioned a marked change in the way Eurropeans per-

ceived themseives and others. In earlier centuries, Europeans had defìned others

largely in religious terms. "They" were heathen; "we" were Christian. Even as they

held on to this sense of religious superiority, Europeans nonetheless adopted many

of the ideas and techniqr-res of more advancecl societies. They held rnany aspects of
Chinese ancl Indian civilization in high regarcl; they freely mixecl and mingled with



Asian and African elites and often narried their wornen; sone even saw more tech-
nologically simple peoples as "noble savages."

with the advent of the industrial age, however, Europeans developed a secuiar
arrogance that fused with or in some cases replaced their notions of religious superi-
ority. They hacl, after all, unlockecl the secrets of nature, createcl a society of unprec-
eclented wealth, and used borh to produce unsurpassed military power. These became
the criteria by which Europeans judged both themselves and the rest of the worlcl.

By such standards, it is not surprising that their opinions of other cultures droppecl
sharpiy. The chinese, who had been highly praised in the eighteenth cenrury, were
reduced in the ninereenth century to the imâge of 'John chinaman"-weak, cun-
ning, obstinately conservative, and, in large numbers, a distinct threat, represented
by the "yellow peril" in late nineteenth-century European thinking. African socie-
ties, which hacl been regarclecl even in the slave-trade era âs nations, ald their lead-
ers, who had been regardecl as kings, were demoted in nineteenth-century Euro-
pean eyes to the status of tribes led by chiefi as a means of emphasizing their
"primitive" qualities.

Peoples of Pacific oceania and elsewhere could be regarded as "big children,',
who lived "closer to nature" than their civilized countelparts and corresponcl-
ingly clistant fì'om the high culture with which Europeans congratulatecl them-
selves' lJpon visiting Tahiti in 1768, the French explorer Bougainville conciuclecl:
"I thought I was walking in the Garden of Eden."3 Such views could be mobi-
lized to criticize the artificiality and materialism of modern European life, but they
could also selve to justify the conquest
of people who were, apparenrly, doing
little to improve whât nature had granted
them. Writing in 1854, a European set-
tler in Australia declared: "The quesrion
coûres to this; which has the better
righc-the savage, boln in e countly,
which he runs over but can scarcely be
saicl to occupy . . . or the civilized man,
who comes to introciuce into this . . .

r-rnprocluctive counrly, the industry which
supports life?"a

Increasingly, Europeans viewed the
culture and achievements of Asian and
Afican peoples through the prism of a

new kind of racism, expressecl now in
telrrrs of modern science. Although ph
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Guided Reading
Question

ffi í.l"li\Nfif
What contributed to
changing European views

of Asians and Africans in

the nineteenth century?

You must know
about ideas regard-
ing race in history
especially since
ca. 1450.

i

ical clifferences hacl often been a basis of
Gar or disjike, in the nineteenrh century
Europeans increasingly used the prestige
ancl apparatus ofscience to support their

European Racial lmages
This nineteenth-century chart, depicting the "progressive Development of Man,,from apes
to modern Europeans, reflected the racial categories that were so prominent at the time. lt
also highlights the influence of Darwin's evolutionary ideas as they were applied to varieties
of human beings. lfhe Granger Collection, NyC-All riqhts reserved)

APO EXAM TIP
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The concept of
social Darwinism is

important and will
likely appear on

the AP@ exam.

racial preferences and prejudices. Phrenologists, craniologists, and sometimes phy-

sicians used allegedly scientifìc rnethods ancl numerous instrttments to classify the

size and shape of human skulls and concluded, not surprisingly, that those of whites

were larger and therefore more advanced. Nineteenth-century biologists, who

classified the varieties of plants and animals, applied these notions of rank to varie-

ties of human beings as we1l. The result was a hierarchy of races, with the whites

on rop and the less developed "child races" beneath them. Race, in this view,

determined human intelligence, moral development, and destiny. "Race is every-

thing," declared the British anatomist Robert I{nox in 1850. "Civilization depends

on it."5 Furthermore, as the gerrn theory of disease took hold in nineteenth-

cencury Er,irope, it was accompanied by fears that contact with "inferiors" threat-

ened the health and even the biological future of more advanced or "superior"

peoples.

These ideas influenced how Europeans viewecl their own globai expansion.

Almost everyone saw it as inevitable, a natural outgro\Mch of a superior civilization.

For many, though, this viewpoint was tempered with a genuine, if condescending,

sense of responsibiliry to the "weaker races" that Europe was fated to dominate.

"superior races have a right, because they have a clury," declared the French politi-

cianJules Ferry in 1883. "They have the duty to civilize the inferior races."('That

"civilizing nission" included bringing Christianiry to the heathen, good govern-

ment ro disordered lands, work discipline ancl production for the market to "Iazy

natives," a measure of education to the ignorant and iliiterate, clothing to the

naked, and health care to the sick, ail while suppressing "native customs" thât lan

counter to'Western ways of living. In European thinking, this was "progress" ând

"civiiization."
A harsher side to the ideology of imperialism derived from an effort to apply,

or perhaps misapply, the evolutionary thinking of Charles Dar-win to an under-

standing of human societies. The key concept of this "social Dar-winism," though

not necessarily shared by Dar.win himself, wâs "the survival of the fìttest," sr.rggest-

ing that European dominance inevitably involved the displacement or destn-rction

of backward peoples or "unfìt" races. Referring to native peoples of Australia, a

European bishop declared:

Everyone who knows a little about aboriginal races is awâre that those races

which are of a low rype mentally and who are at the same time weak in con-

stitution rapidly die out when their country comes to be occupied by a differ-

ent race much more rigorous, robust, and pushing than themselves'7

Such views made imperialism, war, and aggression seem both natural and progres-

sive, for they were predicated on the notion that weeding out "weaker" peoples of
the world would allow the "stronger" to flourish. These were some of the ideas

with which industrializing and increasingly powerful Europeans confronted the

peoples of Asia and Africa in the nineteenth century.

AP@ EXAM TIP
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A Second'Wave of European Conquests
If the sixteenth- and seventeenth-century takeover of the ,\mericas represented the
first phase of European colonial conquests, the century and a half between 1750
and 1914 was a second and quite distinct round of that larger process. Now it was
focused in Asia, ,\frica, and Oceania rather than in the Western Hemisphere. And
it featured a number of new players-Germany, Italy, Belgium, the lJnited States,
and Japan-who were not at all involved in the earlier phase, while the Spanish
and Portuguese now had only minor roles. In general, Europeans preferred infor-
mal control, which operated through economic penetrâtion and occasional miiitary
interwention but without a wholesale colonial takeover. Such a course was cheaper
and less likely to provoke wars. But where rivalry with other European states made
it irnpossible or where local governments were unable or unwilling to cooperâte,
Europeans proved more than wiliing to undertake the expense and risk of conquest
and outright colonial rule.

The construction of these new European empires in the Afro-Asian world, like
empires everywhere, involved military force or the threar of it. Initially, the Euro-
pean military advantage iay in organization, drill and practice, and command struc-
ture. Increasingly in the nineteenth century, the Europeans also possessed over-
whelming advantages in firepower, deriving frorn the recently invented repeating
rifles and machine guns. A much-quoted jingle by the English writer Hilaire Belloc
summecl up the situation:

Guided Reading
Question

I COMPARI$OTS

ln what different ways was

colonial rule established in

various parts of Africa and

Asia?

'Whatever happens we have got
The Maxim gun [an automatic rnachine gun] and they have not.

Nonetheless, Europeans had ro fight, often long and hard, ro creare rheir new
empires, as countless wars of conquest attest. In the end, though, they prevailed
almost everywhere, largeiy againsr adversaries who did not hâve Maxim guns or in
soûre cases âny guns at all. Thus were African, ,\sian, and Oceanic peoples of all
kinds incorporated within one or another of the European empires. Gathering and
hunting bands in Australia, agricultural village societies or chieftloms on Pacific
islands and in parts ofAfrica, pastoralists of the Sahara and Central Asia, residents of
states large and small, and virtually everyone in the large and complex civilizations
of India and Southeast Asia-all of them alike lost the political sovereignry ancl
freedom of action they had previously exercised. For some, such as Hindus gov-
erned by the Murslim Mughal Empire, it was an exchange of one set of foreign
ruiers for another. But now all were subjects of a European coionial state.

The passage to colonial stâtus occurred in various ways. For the peoples of India
and Indonesia, colonial conquest grew our of earlier interaction with European
trading firms. Particularly in India, the British East India company, rarher than the
British governmenr directly, played the leading role in the colonial rakeover of
South Äsia. The fragmentation of the Mughal Empire and the absence of any overall

Know examples
of acceptance and
rejection of Euro-
pean imperialism by

Africans and Asians.

AP@ EXAM TIP
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sense of cultural or political uniry both invited and facilitated European penetra-

tion. A similar situation of many small and rival states assisted the Dutch acquisition

of Indonesia. Flowever, neither the British nor the Dutch had a clear-cut plan for

conquest. Rather, it evolved slow1y as local authorities and European traders made

and unmade a variety of alliances over roughly a century in India (1750-1850). In
Indonesia, a few areas held out until the earþ twentieth century (see Map 18.1).

For most of Africa, mainland Southeast Asia, and the Pacifìc islands, colonial

conquest came later, in the second half of the nineteenth century, and rather more

abruptly and deliberately than in India or Indonesia. The "scramble for Âfrica," for

exanrple, pitted half a dozen European powers against one another as they parti-

tioned the entire continent among themselves in only about twenty-five years

(1375-1900). (See Working with Evidence: The Scramble for Africa, page 825, for

various perspectives on the "scramble.") Etiropean leaders themselves were sur-

prised by the intensity of their rivalries and the speed with which they acquired

huge territories, about which they knew very little þee Map 18.2).

That process involved endless br,rt peaceful negotiations among the cornpeting

Great Powers about "who got what" and extensive and bloody military action,

sometimes lasting decades, to make their control effective on the ground. It took

the French sixteen years (1882-1898) to fìnally conquer the recently created'West

,\frican empire ted by Samori Toure. Among the most diffìcult to subdue were

those decentralized societies without any formal state structure. In such cases,

Europeans confronted no central authority with which they could negotiate or that

they might decisively defeat. It was a matter of village-by-village conquest against

extended resistance. As late as 1.925, one British ofiìcial commentecl on the process

as it operated in central Nigeria: "I shall of course go on walloping them until they

surrender. It's a rather piteous sight watching a village being knocked to pieces and

I wish there was some other way, but unfortunately there isn't."8 Another very

diffìcult sittiation for the British lay in South Africa, where they were initially

defeated by aZulu anly in 1879 at the Battle of Isandlwana. And twenty years later,

in what became known as the Boer'War (1899-1902), the Boers, white descen-

dants of the earlier Dutch settlers in South Africa, fought bitterly for three years

before succumbing to British forces. Perhaps the great disparity in military forces

made the fìnal ourtcome of European victory inevitable, but the conqllest of ,tfrica

was intensely contested.

Europeans and Americans had been drawn i.nto the world of Pacific Oceania

cluring the eighteenth century through exploration and scientific curiosity, by the

missionary impulse for conversion, and by their economic interests in sperrn whale

oil, coconut oil, guano, mineral nitrates and phosphates, sândâlwood, and other

products. Primarily in the second half of the nineteenth century, these entangle-

ments morphed into competitive annexations as Britain, France, the Netherlancls,

Germany, and the United States, now joined by Australia, claimed control of all the

islands of Oceania. Chile too, in search of valuable guano and nitrâtes, entered the

fray ancl gained a number of coastal islands as well as Rapa Nui (Easter Island),

the easternmost island of Polynesia.
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Map 18.f Colonial Asia in the Early Twentieth Century
Bythe earlytwentieth century, several of the great population centers of Asia had come underthe
colonial control of Britain, the Netherlands. France, the United States, or Japan.

The colonization of the South Pacific terrirories ofAustralia and New Zealand,
both of which were raken over by the British during the nineteenrh cenrury, was
more similar to the earlier colonization of North America than to contemporary
patterns of Asian and African conquesr. In both places, conquest was accompanied
by large-scale European settlement and diseases that reduced native numbers by 75
percent or more by 1900. Like Canada and the United States, rhese became sertler
colonies, "neo-European" societies in the Pacifìc. Âboriginal ,tustralians constituted
only about 2.4 percent of their counrry's population in the early rwenry-first cen-
tury, and the indigenous Maori were a minority of about 15 percent in New Zea-
land. In other previously isolated regions as well-polynesia, Amazonía, Siberia-
disease took a terrible toll on peoples who lacked immunities to European pathogens.
For exarnple, in Polynesia the population of Hawaii declined from around 142,000
in 1823 to only 39,000 in 1896, while in Rapa Nui rhe number of residents dropped

imperialism in Asia
and Africa led to
twentieth-centuÙ .

world wars. Study
Maps 18.1 and 18.2

closely and note
which areas were
"imperialized" by
outside powers.
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Map 18.2 Conquest and Resistance in Colonial Africa

By the early twentieth century, the map of Africa reflected the outcome of the "scramble for

Airica,,'a åonquestthatwas heavily resisted in many places. The boundaries establìshed during

that process strll provide the politrcal f ramework for Africa's independent states.
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from around 3,000 in 1863 ro 111 in 1877. unlike rhese remore areas, mosr of
Africa and,\sia shared with Europe a broadly similar disease environment ancl so
were less susceptible to the parhogens of the conquerors.

Elsewhere other variations on the theme of imperial conquest unfolded. The
westward expansion of the united States, for example, overwhelmed Native
American populations and involved the country in an imperialist war with Mexico.
Seeking territory for white serdemenr, the united States practiced a policy of
removing, sometimes almost exterminating, Indian peoples. on the ..reservations,,

to which Indians were confìned and in boarding schools to which rnany of their
children were removed, reformers sought co "civilize" the remaining Native
Americans, eraclicating rribal iife and culture, under rhe slogan "Kill rhe Indian and
Save the Man."

Japan's takeover of Taiwan and Korea bore markecl similarities to European
actions, as that East Asian nation joined the imperialist club. Russian penetration of
Central Asia brought additional millions under European control as the Russial
Empire continued its earlier territorial expansion. Filipinos acquired new colonial
rulers when the United States took over from Spain following the Spanish-American'war of 1898. Some 13,000 freed u.S. slaves, seeking grearer freedom rhan was
possible at home, migrated ro'west Africa, where they became, ironically, a colo-
nizing elite in the land they named Liberia. Ethiopia and Siam (Thailand) were
notable for avoiding the colonization to which their neighbors succumbed. Those
countries' military and diplomatic skills, their willingness to make modest conces-
sions to the Europeans, and the rivalries of the imperialists all contributed to these
exceptions to the rule of colonial takeover in East Âfrica ancl Southeast Asia. Ethio-
pia, in fact, consiclerably expanded its own empire, even âs it defeated Itâly ar the
famous Battle ofAdowa in 1896. (See Zooming In: The Battle ofAdowa in chap-
ter 19, page 850, for an account of Ethiopia's defeat of kalian forces.)

These broacl patterns of colonial conqlrest dissolved into thousands of separate
encollnters as the târget societies of 'Western empire builders were confì-onted with
decisions about how to respond to encroaching European power in the context of
their local circumsrances. Many initially sought to enlist Europeans in their own
internal struggles for power or in their external rivalries with neighboring states or
peoples. As pressures mounted and European demands escalated, some tried to play
off imperial powers against one another, while others resorred to military action.
Many societies were sharply divided between those who wanted to fight and those
who believed that resistance wâs futile. After extencled resisrance against French
aggression, the nineteenth-century Vietnamese elnperor Tu Duc argued with rhose
who wanted the struggÌe to go on:

Do you really wish to confronr such a power with a pack of [our] cowardly
soldiers? It would be like mor,rnting an eiephant's head or caressing a tiger,s
tail. . . . with what you presendy have, clo you really expecr ro clissolve the
enemy's rifles into air.or chase his battleships into hell?e

Be able to com-
pare motivations
and outcomes of
nineteenth- and
early twentieth-
century imperialism

AP@ EXAM TIP
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Still others negotiated, attempting to preserve as much independence and power

as possible. The rulers of the East African kingdom of Buganda, for example, saw

opportunity in the British presence and negotiated an arrangement that substan-

rially enlarged their stâte and personaþ benefited the kingdom's elite class.

I-Jnder European Rule
In many places and for many people, incorporation into European colonial empires

was â traumatic experience. Especiaþ for small-scale societies, the loss of life, homes,

carrle, crops, and land was devastating. In 1902, a British soldier in East Africa

described what happened in a single village: "Every soul was either shot or bayo-

neted. . . . We burned all the huts and razed the banana plantations to the ground."10

For the Vietnamese elite, schooled for centuries in Chinese-sryle Confucian

thinking, conquest Íreant that the natural harmonies of life had been badly dis-

rupted; it was a time when "water flowed uphill." Nguyen Khuyen (1835-1909)'

â senior Vietnamese ofücial, retired to his ancestral village to farm and write poecry

after the French conquest. In his poems he expressed his anguish at the passing of
the world he had known:

Fine wine but no goocl friends,

So I buy none though I have the l11oney'

A poem comes to mind, but I choose not to write it down'

If it were written, to whom would I give it?

The spare bed hangs upon the wall in cold indifference'

I pluck the iute, but it just doesn't sound right.11

Many others also withdrew into private life, feigning illness when asked to serwe in

public ofiìce under the French.

Coogterøtíon ønd Reb ellíon

Although violence was a prominent feature of colonial life both during conquest

and after, various groups and many individuals willingly cooperated with colonial

authorities to their own advantage. Many men found employment, status, and secu-

riry in European-led armed forces. The shortage and expense of European admin-

istrators and the difiìcuities of communicating across cultural boundaries made it

necessary for colonial rulers to rely heavily on a range of local intermediaries. Thus

Indian princes, Muslim emirs, and African rulers, often from elite or governing

families, found it possible ro retain much of their earlier status and many of their

privileges while gaining considerable wealth by exercising authoriry, legally and

otherwise, at the local level. For example, in French West Africa, an area eight

rimes the size of France and with a population of about 15 million in the late 1930s,

the colonial state consisted ofjust 385 French administrators and more than 50,000



African "chieß." Thus colonial rule rested on and reinforced the most conselvarive
segments of colonized societies.

Both colonial governments and private rnissionary orgânizations hacl an interest
in promoting â measure of European eclucation. From this process arose a small'Western-educated 

ciass, whose members serwed the colonial state, European busi-
nesses, and Christian missions as teachers, clerks, translators, ancl lower-level acfmin-
istrators. A few received higher education abroacl and returned home as lawyers,
doctors, engineers, or journalists. As colonial governments ancl business encerprises
becarne rlore sophisticated, Europeans increasingly depended on the 'w'estern-

educated class at the expense of the more traditional elites.
If colonial rule enlisted the willing cooperâtion of some, it provoked the bitter

opposition of many others. Thus periodic rebellions, both large and small, erupted
in colonial regimes everywhere. The most famous among them was the Indian
Rebellion of 1857-1858, which was rriggered by the inrroducrion into the colo-
ny's military forces of a new cartridge smeared with animal fat from cows and pigs.
Because Hindus venerated cows and Muslims regarded pigs as unclean, both groups
viewed the innovation as a plot to render rhern defiled and to convert then to
christianity. Behind this incidenr were many groups of people wirh a whole series
of grievances generated by the British colonial presence: local rulers who had lost
power; landlords deprived of their estates or their rent; peasants overtaxecl and
exploited by urban moneyienders and lancllords alike; unemployed weavers dis-
placed by machine-manufactured textiles; and religious leaders outrâgecl by mis-
sionary preaching. A 

'rutiny among Indian troops in Bengal triggered the rebel-
lion, which soon spread ro other regions of the colony and other social groups.
Soon much of India was aflame. Some rebel leaders presented their cause as an
effort to revive an almost-vanished Mughal Empire and thereby attracted sLlpport
from those with strong resentments against the British. Although it was crushed in
1858, the rebellion greatly widened the racial divicle in colonial India a¿d erocled
British tolerance for those they viewed as "nigger narives" who had betrayed rheir
trust. Fear of provoking ânother rebellion made the British more conservative ancl
cautious about deliberately trying to change lndian sociery. Moreover, the rebel-
lion convinced the British governrnent to assume direct control over India, ending
the era of British East India Company rule in the subcontinent.

Coloníal Empíres wíth ø Dffirence
At one level, European colonial empires were but the latest in a very long line of
imperial creations, all of which had enlisted cooperation ancl experienced resistânce
from their subject peoples, but the nineteenth-century European version of empire
was distinctive in several remarkable ways. one wâs the prominence of race in
distinguishing rulers and ruled, as the high tide of "scientific racisrn" in Europe
coincided with the acquisition of Asian ancl African colonies. In East Africa, for
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Guided Reading

Question

I cûMPAIì!SOll
What was distinctive about

European colonial emPires

of the nineteenth centurY?

example, white men expected to be ¡ddressed as bwana (Swahili for "master"),

whereas Europeans regularly calied '\frican men "boy." Education for colonial

subjects was both limitecl and skewed toward practical subjects rather than scientific

and literary studies, which were widely regarded as inappropriate for the "primitive

mind" of "natives." Particularly affected by European racism were those whose
'Western eclucation and aspirations most cleariy threatened the racial divide. Euro-

peâns were exceedingly reluctant to allow even the most highly educated Asians

and Africans to enter the higher ranks of the colonial civil serwice. A proposal in

1883 to allow Indian judges to hear cases involvingwhites provoked outrage and

massive demonstrations among European inhabitants of India.

In those coionies that had a large European settler population, the pattern of

racial separation was much more pronounced than in places such as Nigeria, which

had few permanently settled whites. The most extreme case wâs South Africa,

where a large European population and the widespread use of African labor in

rlines and industries brought blacks and whites into closer and rnore prolonged

contact than elsewhere. The racial fears rhat were aroused resulted in extraordinary

efforts lo establish race âs a legai, not just a customary' fèature of South African

society. This racial system provided for separate "homelands," educational systerns,

residential areas, public facilities, and much more. In what was eventually known

as âpartheid, South African whites attempted the impossible task of creating an

industrializing economy based on cheap ,\fì'ican labor, while limiting African social

and political integration in every conceivable fashion.

A further distinctive feature of nineteenth-centllry European empires lay in the

extent to which colonial states were able to penetrate the societies they governed.

Centralized tax-collecting bureaucracies, new means of communication and trans-

portarion, imposed changes in landholcling patterns, integration of colonial econo-

mies into a global network of exchange, public health and sanitation rneasures, and

the activities of rnissionaries-all of this tourched the daily lives of many people far

rnore deepiy than in earlier empires. Not only were Europeans foreign rr.rlers, but

they also bore the seecls of a very different way of life, which grew ollt of their own

modern transformation.

Nineteenth-century European colonizers were extraordinary as well in their

penchant for cor.rnting and classifizing their subject peopie. 
'With the assistance of

anthropologists and missionaries, coionial governnents collected a vast amount of
information, sought to organize it "scientifìcally," and usecl it to manage the unfa-

miliar, complex, varied, ancl fluctuating societies that they governecl. In India, the

British found in classical rexts and Brahmin ideology an idealized description of the

câste system, based on the notion of four ranked and unchanging varnas, which

made ir possible to bring order out of the immense complexity and variety of caste

as it actually operated. Thus the British invented or appropriated a Brahmin version

of "traditional India" that they favored and sought to preselve' while scorning as

"non-Inclian" the new elite who had been eclucated in European schools and were

enthusiastic about'Western wâys of life. This view of India reflected the great influ-
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ence of Brahmins on British thinking and clearly serwed the interests of this Indian
upper class.

Likewise, within,tfrican colonies Europeans identified, and sometimes invented,
distinct tribes, each with its own clearly defined territory, language, customs, and
chief. The notion of a "tribal Africa" expressed the-Western view that African soci-
eties were primitive or backward, representing an earlier stage of human develop_
ment. It was also a convenient idea, for it reduced the enormous complexity and
fluidity of ,\frican societies to a more manageable state and thus made colonial
administration easier.

Gender too entered into the efforts of Europeans to define both themselves and
their newly acquired subject peoples. European colonizers-mostly maie-took
pride in their "active masculiniry" while defining the ..conquered 

races,, as soft,
passive, and ferninine. Indian Bengali men, wrore a British ofÍìcial in 1,gg2, ,,are

disqualified for political enfranchisement by the possession of essenrially feminine
characteristics."l2 By linking the inferiority of women with that of people of color,
gender ideology and race prejudice were joined in support of colonial rule. But the
intersection of race, gender, and empire was complex and varied. European men in
the colonies often viewed their own women as the bearers and emblems of civiliza-
tion, "upholding the moral digniry of the whire community', arnid the darkness of
inferior peoples.13 As such, European women had to be above reproach in sexual
matters, protected against the alleged lust of native men by their separation from
local African or ,\sian societies. Furthermore, certain colonized people, such as the
Sikhs and Gurkhas in India, the Kamba in Kenya, and the Hausa in Nigeria, were
gendered as masculine or "martial races" and targeted for recruitment into British
military or police forces.

Finally, the colonial policies of Europeans conrradiced their own core values
and their practices at home to an unusual degree. While nineteenth-century Britain
and France were becoming more democratic, their colonies \Mere essentially dicta-
torships, offering perhaps order and stability, but certainly not democraric govern-
ment, because few colonial subjects were participating citizens. Empire, of course,
was wholly at odds with European notions of national independence, and ranked
racial classifications went againsr the grain of both christian and Enlightenmenr
ideas of human equaliry. Furthermore, many Europeans were distinctly reluctant to
encourage within their colonies the kind of modernization-urban growth, indus_
trialization, individual values, religious skepticism-rhat was sweeping their own
societies. They feared that this kind of social change, often vilified as,,ð,etnbalíza_
tion," would encourage unrest and challenge colonial rule. As a model for social
development, they much preferred "traditionai" rurai sociery, with its established
authorities and social hierarchies, though shorn of abuses such as slavery and, sati
(widow burning). such contradictions between what Europeans embraced at home
and what they practiced in the colonies became increasingly apparenr ro many
Asians and Africans and played a major role in undermining the foundations of
colonial rule in the twentieth century.
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Make a list of natu-
ral resources that
European countries

received from
African and Asian

colonies.

Guided Reading

Question

Í':1 ail¡.i¡Ji:i !llriJ
How did the policies of

colonial states change the

economic lives of thelr

subjects?

'W.ays of 'Working: Comparing Colonial Economies

Colonial rule affected the lives of its subject people in tnauy ways, br-rt the trrost

pronounced change was in their ways of working. The coloniai state-with its

po*.l. to tax, to seize lancl for European enterprises, to compel labor, and to build

railroads, pofts, and roads-played an important role in these transfortlations' Even

nìore poweríul was the growing integration of colonized societies into a world

economy that increasingly demanded their gold, diamoncls, copper, tin, rubber,

coffee, cotton, sugar, cocoa, and many other products. But the econoll-lic trânsfor-

trrations born of these twin pressures were far frotl r.tnifortl' Various grollps-
migrant workers and cash-crop farmers, plantation laborers and domestic sel'vâllts,

urban elites and day laborers, men and women-experienced the colonial era diÊ

ferently as their daily working lives underwent profouncl changes'

To various degrees, olcl ways of wor:king were eroded almost everywhere in

the colonial world. Subsistence farming, in which peâsant families produced largely

for their own needs, diminished as growing nutnbers clirected at least some of their

energies to working for wages or selling what they produced for a cash incorle'

Thatmoney was both necessary to pây taxes ancl schooi fees and useful folr buying

the various products-such as machine-proclucecl textiles, bicycles, and kerosene-

that the inclustrial economies of Europe sent their way. As in Europe, ârtisans sllÊ

fered greatly when cheaper machine-manufacturecl merchandise displaced their

own handmade goods. A flood of inexpensive textiles from Britain's new factories

ruined the livelihooci of tens of thotisands of Inclia's handloom weavers. Iron smelt-

ing largely disappeared in Africa, and occupations such as blacksmithing and tan-

ning lost ground. Furthermore, Asian ancl African merchants, who had earlier

handled rhe rracle between their countries and the wider wor-ld, were sqlleezeci out

by well-fìnanced Etiropean commercial firms.

Economíes of Coercíon: Forced Lahor
an¡l the Power of the State

Many of the new ways of working that emerged during the colonial era clerived

directly from the demands of the colonial state. The most obvious was required and

unpaid labor on public projects, such as br-rilding railroacls, collstructillg govern-

ment buildings, and transporting goocis. In French Africa, all "natives" were legally

obligated for "statute labor" of ten to twelve days a year' a prâctice that lasted

through 1()46. kwas much resented. A resident of British 
'West Añ'ica, interviewed

in 1996, bitterly recalled this feature of colonial life: "They [British ofitcials] were

rude, ancl they made us work for them a lot. They came to the village ancl just

rounded us up and macle us go offand clear the roacl or carry ioacls on our heads'"ra

The most infamous crr-relties of forced labor occurred cluring the early twentieth

cenrury in the congo Free Srare, rhen governed personally by I{ing Leopold II of

Belgium. Private companies in the Congo, operating under the authority of the

AP@ EXAM T¡P
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state, forced villagers to collect rubber, which was
much in demand for bicycle and automobile tires,
with a reign of terror and abuse that cost millions
of lives. One refugee from these horrors described
the process:

'W'e were always in the forest to find the
rubber vines, to go without food, and our
women had to give up cultivating rhe fields
and gardens. Then we srarwed. . . . We begged
the white man to leave us alone, saying we
could get no more rubber, but the white
rnen and their soldiers said "Go. You are

only beasts yourselves. . . ." When we failed
and our rubber was short, the soldiers came
to our towns and killed us. Many were shot,
sorne had their ears cut ofl others were tied
up with ropes round their necks and taken
away.ls

Eventually such ourrages \Mere widely publicized
in Europe, where they created a scandal, forcing
the Belgian government to take control of the
Congo in i908 and ending Leopold's reign of
terror.

Meanwhile, however, this late nineteenth_ ,rr¿ Colonial Violence in the Congo

earþ twentieth-century commerce in rubber and lå:ïJ:it1åitiiiffJil:ii;ili#ïî;ff:T;ifiäiffii,ii!ï,Í]n,,.0
ivory, made possible by the massive use of forced eaily twentieth .untu,i., such mutilation was punishment for their villages,
labor in both the Congo and the neighboring Ger- inability to supply the required amount of wild rubber. (Universat Hisrory Archive/

man colony of cameÃon, laid the foundations for un¡versal lmages Group/ulG via Getty lmaget

the modern AIDS epidemic. It was in southeastern Cameroon that the virus caus-
ing AIDS made the jump from chimpanzees to humans, and it was in the crowded
and hectic Congolese city of Kinshasa, with its new networks of sexual interaction,
where that disease found its initial breakour poinr, becoming an epidemic. ,.'with-
out the scramble [for Africa]," concludes a recent account, "it's hard to see how
HIV could have made it out of southeastern Cameroon to eventually kill tens of
millions of people."16

A variation on the theme of forced labor took shape in the so-called cu¡ivation
system of the Netherlands East Indies (Indonesia) during the nineteenth century.
Peasants were required to cultivate 20 percent or more of their land in cash crops
such as sugar or coffee to meet their tax obligation to the stâte. Sold to governmenr
contractors at fixed and low prices, those crops, when resold on the world market,
proved highly profitable for Durch rraders and shippers as well as for the Dutch
state and its citizens. ,\ccording to one scholar, the cultivation system ..performed
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Return to Chapter

14 and compare the
plantation systems

in the Americas
to those discussed

here.

a miracle for the Dutch economy," enabling it to avoid taxing its own people and

providing capirai for its Industrial Revolution.rT It also enriched ancl strengthened

the position of those "traditional authorities" who enforced the system, often by

using lashings and various tortures, on behalf of the Dutch. For the peâsants ofJava,

however, it meant a double burden of obligations to the colonial state as well as to

local lords. Many becarne indebtecl to moneylenders when they could not meet

those obligations. Those demancls, coupled with the ioss of land and labor now

excluded from food production, contributed to â wave of famines during the mid-

nineteenth century in which hunclreds of thousands perished.

On occasion, the forced cultivation of cash crops was successfully resisted. In

German East Africa, for example, colonial allthorities in the late nineteenth century

imposed the cultivation of cotton, which seriously interfered with procl-rction of

local food crops. Here is how one man remembered the experience:

The cultivation of cotton was done by turns. Every village was allotted days on

which to cultivate. . . . After arrivir-rg you all suflered very greatly. Your back anci

your buttocks were whippecl and there was no rising up once you stooped to

dig. . . .And yet he [the German] wanted us to pay him tax' 'Were we not

human beings?18

Such conditions promptecl a massive rebellion in 1904-1905, known as Maji Maji,

and persuaded the Germans to end the forced growing of cotton. In Mozambique,

where the Portuguese likewise brutally enforcecl cotton cultivation, a combina-

tion of peasant sabotage, the planting of unauthorized crops, ancl the smuggling of

cotton across the borcler to more profitable markets ensured that Portugal never

achieved its goal of becoming selÊsufiìcient in cotton production. Thus the actions

ofcolonized peoples could alter or frustrate the plans ofthe colonizers.

Economíes of Cøsh-Crcp Agrícultwe:
The Pull of the Market

Many Asian ancl African peoples had produced quite willingly for an international

¡rarket iong before they were enclosed within colonial societies. They offerecl for

trade items such as peanuts and palm oil in West Africa, cotton in Egypt, spices in

Indonesia, and pepper and textiles in India. In some places, colonial rule created

conditions that facilitated and increased cash-crop production to the advantage of

local farmers. British authorities in Burma, for example, acted to encourage rice

production among small farmers by ending an earlier prohibition on rice exports,

providing irrigation and transportation facilities, and enacting land tenure laws that

facilitated private ownership of small farms. IJncler these conditions, the population

of the Irrawaddy Deita boomed, migrants from Upper Burma and India poured

into the region, and rice exports soared. Local small farmers benefìted consider-

abiy because they were now able to own their own tand, build substantial houses,

and buy imported goods. For several decades in the late nine¡eenth century, stan-

AP@ EXAM T¡P
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dards of living improved sharply, and huge increases in rice production fed mil-
lions of people in other parts ofÂsia and elsewhere. It was a very differenr situation
from that of peasants forced to grow crops that seriously interfered with their food
production.

But that kind of colonial development, practiced a-lso in the Mekong River delta
of French-ruied Vietnam, had important environmental consequences. It involved
the destruction of mangrove forests and swamplands along with the fish and shell-
fish that supplemented local diets. New dikes and irrigation channels inhibited the
depositing of silt from upstream and thus depleted soils in the deltas of these major
river systems. And, unknown to anyone at the time, this kind of agriculture gener-
ates large amounts of methane gas, a major contributor to global warming.

Profitable cash-crop farming also developed in rhe sourhern Gold coast þresent-
day Ghana), a British terrirory in'wesr Africa. unlike in Burma, it was ,\frican
farmers themselves who took the initiative to develop exporr agriculture. planting
cacao trees in huge quantities, they became the world's leading supplier of cocoa,
used to make chocolate, by 1,91.1.. Cacao was an attractive crop because, unlike cot-
ton, it was comparible with the continued production of foods and did not require
so much labor time. In the early twentieth cenrury, it broughr a new prosperiry to
many local farrners. "A hybrid society was taking shape," wrote one scholar, ',pattly
peasant, in that most members farmed their own land with family labor. . . and
partly capitalist, in rhat a minoriry employed wage laborers, produced chiefly for
the market, and reinvested profit5."to

That success brought new problems in its wake. Â shortage oflabor fostered the
employment of former slaves as dependent and exploited workers and also gener-
ated tensions between the sexes when some men married \Momen for their labor
power but refused to support them adequately. Moreover, the labor shortage
brought a huge influx of rnig¡ants from the drier inrerior parts of west Africa, gen-
erating ethnic and class tensions. Furthermore, many colonies came to specialize in
one or two cash crops, creating an unhealthy dependence when world market
prices dropped. Thus African and Asian farmers were increasingly subject to the
uncertain rhythms of the international marketplace as well as to those of weather
and climate.

Guided Reading
Question

I CHANGE

How did cash-crop agricul-

ture transform the lives of
colonized peoples?

Economíes of Wage Labor: MígrøtíonforWork,
Yet another new way of working in colonial societies involved wage labor in some
European enterprise. Driven by the need for money, by the loss of land adequate
to support their families, or sometimes by the orders of colonial authorities, mil-
lions of colonial subjects across Asia, Africa, and oceania sought employment in
European-owned plantations, mines, construction projects, and homes. often this
required migration to distant work sites, many of them overseas. In this process,
colonized migrants were joined by millions of chinese, Japanese, and others, who
lived in more independent states. Together they generated vast streams of nrigration
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Economic Change in the Colonial World

These workers onì Ceylon tea plantatìon in the early twentieth century are moving sacks of tea into a drying house

in preparation for export, The Lipton label on the bags is a reminder of the role of large-scale foreign investment in

the economic transformations of the colonial era, (O Hulton-Deutsch Collection/Corbis)

that paralleled and at least equaled in numbers the huge movement of Europeans

during the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries (see Chapter 17, pages 755-

57). For Europeans, Asians, and Africans alike, the globalizing world of the colonial

era was one of people in motion. (See the Snapshot on long-distance migration,

opposite.)
The African segment of this migratory streâm moved in several directions. For

much of the nineteenth century, the Atlantic slave tracle continued, funneling well

over 3 million additional people to the Americas, mostly to Brazil. As the slave

trade diminished and colonial rule took shape in Africa, internal migration mounted

within or among particular colonies. More than in Asia, Africans migrated to Euro-

peân farms or plantations because they had lost their own land. In the settler colo-

nies ofAfrica-Algeria, I{enya, Southern Rhodesia (Zimbabwe), and South Africa,

for example-permanent European communities, with the help of colonial gov-

ernments, obtained huge lracts of land, much of which had previously been home

to African societies. A 1.91.3 law in South Africa legally defìned 88 percent of the

land as belonging to whites, who were then about 20 percent of the population.

Much of highland Kenya, an enormously rich agricultural region that was home to

the Gikuyu and Kamba peoples, was taken over by some 4,000 white farmers. In
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SNAPSHOT Long-Distance Migration ¡n an Age of Empire,
1846-1940

The age of empire was also an age of global migration. Beyond the three major patterns of
long-distance migration shown here, shorter migrations within particular regions or colonies
set millions more into motion.2o

Origins Destination Numbers

Europe Americas 55-5g million

lndia, southern china southeast Asia, lndian 0cean rim, south pacific 4g-52 million

Northeast Asia, Russia Manchurla, siberia, central Asia, Japan 46-51 million

sr-rch places, sorne Africans stayed on as "squatters," working for the new landown-
ers as the price of remaining on what had been their own lancl. others were dis-
placed to "native reserwes," limited areas that could nor support their growing pop¡-
lations, and many were thus forced to work for wages on European farms. Most
notably in South Africa, such reserved areas, known as Bantustans, became greatly
overcrowcled: soii fertility declined, hillsides were cleared, foresrs shrank, and ero-
sion scarred the land. This kind of ecological clegradation was among the environ-
mental conseqllences of Afì'ican wage labor on European farms and estâtes.

The gold and diamond mines of South Africa likewise set in motion a huge pat-
tern of labor migration that encompassed all of Africa south of the Belgian Congo.'with 

skilled and highly paid work reserved for white miners, Afijcans worked
largely as unskilled laborers at a fi-action of the wages paid to whites. Fgrther¡rore,
they were recruited on short-term contracts, lived in all-male prison-like barracks
that were often surrounded by barbed wire, and were forced to return horne peri-
odically to prevent them from establishing â permanent family life near the mines.

Asians too were in motion and in large numbers. Some 29 million Indians and
19 million chinese migrated variously to Southeast Asia, rhe South pacific, Easr
and Sor-ith Afi'ica, the caribbean islands, or the lands around the Indian ocean
basin. All across Southeast Asia in the later nineteenth ancl early twentieth cenru-
ries, huge plantations sprouted, which were financed fì.om Europe and which grew
sugarcane, rubber, tea, robacco, sisal (used for making rope), and more. Impov-
erished workers by the hr-rndreds of thousands came from great clistances (India,
china, Java) to these plantations, where they wer:e subject to strict control, often
housed in barracks, and paid poorly, with women receiving 50 to 75 percent of a
nran's wage. Disease was corn1l1ol-r, ancl death rates were at least double that of the
colony as a whole. ln 1927 in southern vietnam alone, one in twenty plantation
workers died. British colonial authorities in India facilitatecl the migration of mil-
lions of Indians to work sites elsewhere in the British Empire-Trinidad,Jamaica,
Fiji, Malaysia, ceylon, South Africa, Kenya, ancl (Jganda, for exampre-wirh some

f,ltr?tmr,r
Massive migrations
in the late nine-
teenth and early
twentieth centuries
are a major concept
in the AP@ course.
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Guided Reading

Question

'rti i ii.:,rrl I

What kinds of wage labor

were available in the colo-

nies? Why might PeoPle

take part in lt? How did

doing so change their lives?

You should know
about factors that
led to the growth
of colonial cities in

this era.

working as indentured laborers, receiving free passage and enough money to sur-

vive in return for fìve to seven years of heavy labor. Others operatecl as indepen-

dent merchants. Particularly in the Caribbean region, Indian migration rose as the

end of slavery created a neecl for aclditional labor. Since the vast najority of these

Asian rnigranrs were male, it altered gender ratios in the islands and in their coun-

tries of origin, where women faced increased workloacls.

Mines were another source of wage labor for many Asians. In the Rritish-ruied

Malay States (Malaysia), tin mining accelerated greatly in the late nineteenth cen-

tury, and by 1895 thar colony produced some 55 percent of the world's tin. oper-

ated initially by Chinese and later by Er.rropean entrepreneLlrs, Malaysian tin mines

clrew many miilions of impoverished Chinese workers on strictly controlled three-

year contracts. Appallingliving conditions, disease, and accidents generated extraor-

dinarily high death rates.

Beyond Southeast Asia, Chinese migrants moved north to Manchuria in sub-

stantìal numbers, encouraged by a Chinese government eager to prevent Russian

encroachment in the area. The gold rushes of Australia and California âlso âttrâcted

hundreds of thousands of Chinese, who often found themselves subject to sharp

discrimination from local people, including recently arrived Er-rropean migr:ants.

For example, Dennis Kearney, who led a California anti-immigrant labor organiza-

tion with the slogan "The Chinese mllst go," was himself an lrish-born irnmigrant.

Canada, Australia, New Zealand, and the United States all enacted meâsures to

restrict or end Chinese immigration in the late nineteenth century'

A further destination of African and Asian migrants lay in the rapidly swelling

cities of the colonial world-Lagos, Nairobi, Cairo, Calcutta, Rangoon, Batavia,

Singapore, Saigon. Raciaily segregated, often unsanitary, and greatly overcrowded,

these cities nonetheless were seen as meccas of opportunity forpeople a1l across the

social spectrum. Traditional elites, absentee landlords, and wealthy Chinese busi-

nessmen occupied the top rungs of Sor-rtheast Asian cities. Western-educated people

everywhere found opportunities as teachers, doctors, and professional specialists,

but more often as clerks in European business oflìces and government bureaucra-

cies. Skilled workers on the railways or in the ports represented a working-class

elite, while a few labored in the factories that processecl agricultural goods or manu-

factured basic products such as beer, cigarettes, celllent, and furniture. Far more

nulrrerous were the construction workers, rickshaw drivers, food sellers, domestic

servants, prostitutes, and others who made up the urban poor of colonial cities. In

1955, a British investigating comrrission described life in Nairobi, the capital of
Kenya, one of Britain's richest colonies:

The wages of the rnajority of African workers are too 1ow to enable them to

obrain accommodation which is aclequate to any standard. The high cost of

housing relative to wages is in itself a cause of overcrowding, because hotlsing

is shar.ed to lighten the cost. This, with the high cost of food in towns, r.r'rakes

family life impossible fbr the majority.2r

AP@ EXAM TIP
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Thus, after more than half a century of colonial rule, British authorities rhemselves
acknowledged that normal family life in the colony's major urban cenrer proved
out of reach for the vast majoriry. It was quite an admission.

Women and the Coloníal Economry:
Exømples from.4fríca
If economic life in European empires varied greatly from place to place, even
within the same colony, it also offered a different combination of opportunities and
hardships to women than it did to men, as the experience of colonial Africa shows.22
In precolonial Africa, women were almost everywhere active farmers, with respon-
sibiliry for planting, weeding, and harwesting in addition to food prepararion ancf
child care. Men cleared the land, built houses, herded the cattle, and in some cases
assisted with field work. within this division of labor, women were expected to
feed their own families and were usually allocated their own fields for rhar purpose.
Many were also involved in local trading activity. Though ciearly subordinate to
men, African women nevertheless had a measure of economic autonomy.

As the demands of the colonial economy grew, women's lives increasingly
diverged from those of men. In colonies where cash-crop agriculture was dominant,
men often withdrew from subsistence production in favor of more lucrative export
crops. Among the Ewe people of southern Ghana, men almost completely domi-
nated the highly profitable cacao fanling, whereas women assumecl near total respon-
sibility for domestic food production. In neighboring Ivory Coast, women had tra-
ditionally grown coton for their families' clothing, but when that crop acquired a
cash value, men insisted that cotton grown for export be produced on their own
personal fields. Thus men acted to control the most profitable âspects of cash-crop
agriculture and in doing so greatly increased the subsistence workload of women.
one study from Cameroon estimated that women's working hours increased from
forry-six per week in precolonial times to more than seventy by 1934.

Further increasing women's workload and differentiating their lives fro¡r those
of men was labor migration. As growing numbers of men sought employment in
the cities, on settler farms, or in the mines, their wives were left to manage the
domestic economy almost alone. In many cases, women also had to supply food to
men in the cities to colrpensate for very low urban wâges. They often took over
such traditionally male rasks as breaking the ground for planting, milking the cows,
and superwising the herds, in addition to their normal responsibilities. ln South
Africa, where the demands of the European economy were particularly heavy,
some 40 to 50 percent of able-bodied adult men were absent from the rural areas,
and women headed 60 percent of households. In Borswana, which supplied much
male labor to South Africa, married couples by the 1930s rarely lived together for
more than two months at a time. Increasingly, nen and women lived in different
worlds, with one focused on the cities and working for wages and the other on vil-
Iage life and subsisrence agricukure. (See Zooming In: wanjiku of Kenya, page g10).

Guided Reading
Question

I CHANGE

How were the lives of
African women altered by

colonial economies?



B
orn in 1910 anrotrg the

Gikuyu people of East

Africa, Wanj iku rvitttessed

ahnost the entir-e twentieth

cerrtury.ll Her life elìcolìl-
passed the dl'arrratic itltl'usiotl

oI British colonialisr.n, the

coming of ChtistianitY, the

Mau Mau rebellion against

Eulopean rule, the achieve-

rnent of independence for

Kenya ir.r 1963, and the chal-

lenges of n-rodernization in

the decades that followed.

Wanjiku of Kenya

'Women of Kenya forming a Flome Guard'

eligrble for marriage. l)escrìbed

as "buying lnaturity rvith
pain," the operation was, as

Wanjiku later recalled, "like

being slaughterecl." Circuur-
cision also markecl Wanjiku's

elÌtry into ân âge-set, a grotlP

of girls who had undergone

this initiation into r,vonran-

hood together. As aduìts,

they rvorkecl together in
the fielcls, ptovided help

and gifts at the birth of chil-
drer-r, and protected one

Ancl yet, the first thirry yerrs 01' tnore of Wanjiku's

life rvere shapecl far t-uore by the custouraty patterlls of
rural Gikuyu culture than by the transfoluratious ofcolo-

nial rule. She grew up in her father's courpoutrd, where

her mother, three othel wives, and rnore thall a dozen

children also livecl. As a child, she began contributing

to the household-fetching lvater, firewoocl, and veg-

etables-evetr as she learrted the stoties, riclclles, ancl

proverbs of Gikuyu folklore. At age fourteen, she had her

ears pier-ced, thus achìeving a "new stage of matur-ìty."

Far more illlportânt, hor,vever, was her "cilcttnrci-

sion," a procedure that involved the cutting ofher
genitals and the excision of the clitoris. For Wanjiku,

as for virtually all Gikuyu girls, this procedure rvas a

prerequisìte for becorning "a growl.t-ttp person" and

rnother fi'om sextlal abuse by r-netr.

Now'Wanjiku was also ¿rble to attend the evening

dances where yourlg nlell altd women n-ringled. There

she rnet l-rer first husband, 
-War-nai, who initi¿ted the lorrg

process of negotiation between families and the paynlent

of numerous goats and cows to the bride's father' She

said of her marriage, "[lt] was a big change-learning

about sex rnd r-uy husband's habits." Tragedy struck,

horvever, when both her husbancl and her first chilcl

died. A fsr,t, years later, Wanjiku married I{amatl, the

younger brother of her fir'st husband, with whom she had

three sons. Her second marriage, unlike the first, was

accompanied by a church serwice and a weclding ring,

photo: e Bettnînn/Corbis

'Women coped with these diflìcult circumstânces in a number of ways. Many

sollghr closer relations with their families of birth râther than with their absent

husbands' families, as would otherwise have been expecled. Among the Lr-ro of

I{enya, women introduced laborsaving crops, acloptecl new farm implements, and

earnecl so111e lnoney as tradets. In the cities, they established a variety of seiÊheip

associations, inclucling those for proscitutes ancl for brewers of beer.

The colonial econoÍì-ìy sometimes provicled a meâsure of opportunily for enter-

prising woûten, pârticularly in small-scale trade and marketing. In some parcs of
'West Africa, women came to dominate this sector of the economy by selling food-

810
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signs of encroaching Western culture. Both marriages
were apparentþ relatively sarisfying, and she reported
with pride that neither rnan mistreared or beat her.

During the 1940s and 1950s, rhe new realities of colo-
nial life began to touch Wanjiku more personally than
before. She and Kamau became Christians around 1940,
and in 1948 Wanjiku "became saved." "The saved ones,"
she declared, "do not take tobacco nor drink. And they
don't abuse anybody." She thenjoined a church-based
"Mother's Union," vowing "never again to carry out old
Gikuyu customs." For'Wanjiku, this group became a

major source of social support that operated outside of
traditional Gikuyu culture.

ln 7952, Wanjiku found henelf caught up in the
Gikuyu-based Mau Mau rebellion against colonial rule.
To separate the general population from the Mau Mau
"freedom fighten" in the surrounding forests, the colo-
nial government forced most Gikuyu to relocate into
compact villages where they were closely and brutally
supervised by the Home Guard, local African police
appointed by European authorities. Wanjiku and many
others were required to dig a large trench around the
village to keep the rebels out. "'We were like prisonen,"
'Wanjiku 

reported. "If we srarted ro drag behind work-
ing, we were beaten." Caught between the opposing
forces of the Home Guard and the Mau Mau fighten,
Wanjiku lived in fear. "If you made a mistake with the
Home Guard, you would die. If you made a mistake
with the Mau Mau, you would die too."

The British crushed the Mau Mau rebellion by
1956, but by 1963 Kenya, like dozens of other Afücan
countries, had achieved its independence. 'lVanjiku

remembered the day with exhilaration. "We spenr the
whole night singing and dancing. 'We were so happy
because we would never be ruled by foreigners again.
lt also meant the end of the beatings." It was perhaps
the high point of Wanjiku's consciousness as a public
person and a participant in a new nation.

In the decades following independence, Wanjiku
experienced still further changes. She and her husband
began to grow tea as a cash crop, an undertaking that h¿d
been limited to European farmers for much of the colo-
nial era. Kenya's new government tried to forbid female
circumcision, and, as young people were increasingly
drawn to the larger cities, older rural social pattems broke
down. Boys and girls of different age-sets mingled far
more freely than before. Educated young people felt
superior and sometimes behaved disrespectfully to illiter-
ate elders such as Wanjiku.

By the 1990s, Wanjiku was an old woman affiicted
with arthritis and much-diminished vision. She saw her-
self less as a Kenyan rhan as a Gikuyu. No longer able to
farm, she counseled her children, looked after her grand-
children, and er{oyed recounring her life story ro a
visiting anthropologist.

Question: How does Wanjiku's life reflect both the continuities
and changes of the twentieth century in African history?

stuffs, cloth, and inexpensive imported goods, while men or foreign firms con-
trolled the more profitable wholesale and import-exporr trade. such opporruni-
ties sometimes gave women considerable econonic autonomy. By the 1930s, for
example, Nupe women in northern Nigeria had gained sufiìcient wealth âs itiner-
ant traders that they were contributing more to the family income than their hus,
bands and frequently lent money to them. ,\mong some lgbo groups in southern
Nigeria, men were responsible for growing the prestigious yams, but \Momen's
crops-especially cassava-came to have a cash value during the colonial era, and
women were entitled to keep the profits from selling them. "'w'hat is man? I have
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Take notes on this
important discus-

sion of the legacies

of nineteenth-
century imperialism.

Guided Reading

Question

ffi ilirÀ¡;tìt:
Did colonial rule bring

"economic progress" in

its wake?

my own money" was a popular saying that expressed the growing economic inde-

pendence of such wonten.24

At the other end of the social scale, women of impoverished rural families, by

necessity, often became virtually independent heads of household in the absence

of their husbands. Others took advantage of new opportunities in mission schools,

towns, and mines to flee the restrictions of rural patriarchy. Such challenges to

patriarchal values elicited various responses from men, including increased accusa-

tions of witchcraft against women and fears of impotence. Among the Shona in

Southern Rhodesia, and no doubt elsewhere, senior African men repeatedly peti-

tionecl the colonial authorities for laws and regulations that would criminalize adul-

tery and restrict women's abiliry to leave their rural villages. The control of wom-

en's sexualiry and mobiliry was a common interest of European and African men.

As s es síng C oloníøI D evelopment

Beyond the many and varied changes that transformed the working lives of mil-

lions in the colonial world lies the diffìcult and highly controversial question of the

overall economic impact of colonial rule on Asian and African societies. Defenders,

both then and now, praise it for jurnp-starting modern economic growth, but

numerous critics cite a record of exploitation and highlight the limitations and

unevenness of that growth.
Amid the continuing debates, three things seem reasonably clear. First, colo-

nial rule served, for better or worse, to further the integration of Asian and Afri-
can economies into a global network of exchange, now centered in Europe. In

many places, that process was well under way before conquest imposed foreign

rule, and elsewhere it occurred without formal colonial control. Nonetheless, it is

appârent that within the colonial world far more land and labor were devoted to

production for the global market ât the end of the colonial era than at its beginning.

Many colonized groups and individuals benefited from their new access to global

markets-Burmese rice farmers and West African cocoa farmers, for example.

Others were devastated. In India, large-scale wheat exports to Britain continued

unchecked-or even increased-despite a major drought and famine that claimed

berween 6 and 10 million lives in the late 1870s. A colonial government committed

to free market principles declined to interfere with those exports or to provide

much by way of relief. One senior ofiìcial declared it "a mistake to spend so much

money to save a lot of black fellows."25

Second, Europeans could hardly avoid conveying to the colonies some ele-

ments of their own modernizing process. It was in their interests to do so, and

many felt dury bound to "improve" the societies they briefly governed. Modern

administrative and bureaucratic stnrctures facilitated colonial control; communi-

cation and transportation infrasrructure (railroads, motorways, ports, telegraphs,

postal services) moved products to the world market; schools trained the army of
intermediaries on which colonial rule depended; and modest health care provisions

AP@ EXAM TIP
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fulfilled some of the "civilizing mission" to which many Europeans felt committed.
These elements of modernization made an appearance, however inadequately, dur-
ing the colonial era.

Third, nowhere in the colonial world did a major breakthrough ro modern
industrial sociery occur. 

-When India became independent after two centuries of
colonial ruie by the world's first industrial sociery, it was srill one of the poorest of
the world's developing countries. The British may nor have created Indian poverry,
but neither did they overcome it to any substantial degree. Scholars continue to
debate the reasons for that failure: was it the result of deliberate British policies, or
was it due to the conditions of Indian society? The nationaiist movements that
surged across ,tsia and Africa in the rwentieth century had their own answer. To
their many millions of participants, colonial rule, whatever its earlier promise, had
become an economic dead end, whereas independence represented a grand open-
ing to new and more hopeful possibilities. Paraphrasing a famous
teaching ofJesus, Kwame Nkrumah, the first prime minister of
an independent Ghana, declared, "Seek ye first the political
kingdom, and all rhese other things [schools, factories, hospi-
tals, for example] will be added unto you."

Believing and Belonging: Identity and
Cultural Change in the Colonial Era
The experience of colonial rule-its racism, its exposure to European culture, its
social and economic upheavals-contributed much to cultural change within
Asian, Äfrican, and oceanic societies. coping with these enormous disruptions
induced many colonized peoples to aher the ways they thought abour themselves
and their communities. Cultural identities, of course, are never static, but the trans-
formations of the colonial era cataTyzed substantial and quite rapid changes in what
people believed and in how they defined the societies to which they belonged.
Those transformed identities continued to echo long after European rule had
ended.

Eilucatíon

For an important minoriry, it was the acquisition of 'western 
education, obtained

through missionary or government schools, that generated a new identiry. To many
European colonizers, education was a means of "uplifting native races," a paternal-
istic obligation of rhe superior to the inferior. To previously illiterate people, the
knowledge of reading and writing of any kind ofren suggested an almost magical
power. within the colonial setting, it could mean an escâpe from some of the most
onerous obligations of living under European control, such as forced labor. More
positively, it meant access to better-paying positions in government bureaucracies,
mission organizations, or business fìrms and to the exciting imported goods that

PRACTICING AP.T HISTORICAL THINKING
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Guided Reading

Question

Ís r_r t¡.Nc,r.

What impact did Western

education have on colonial

societies?

The rise of national
pride within African
and Asian colonies

is an important con-

cept in AP@ World
History.

their salaries cor-rlcl buy. Moreover, eclucation often provided social mobiliry and

elite status within their own communities and an opportuniry to achieve, or at least

approach, equality with whites in racially clefined societies. An African man fiom

colonial Kenya described an encollnter he had as a boy in 1938 with a relative who

was a teacher in a mission school:

Agecl about 25, he seer.ns to me like â young god with his smart clothes ancl

shoes, his watch, ancl a beautiful bicycle. I wor:shippecl in particular his bicycie

that day and decided that I must sot'nehow get myself one. As he talked with

ns, it seemed to rrre that the secret of his riches came from his eclucation, his

knowledge of r.eacling ancl writing, and that it was essential for me to obtain this

power'.26

Many sr-rch people ardently embraced European culture, dressing in European

clothes, speaking French or English, building European-sryie houses, getting nlar-

riecl in long white dresses, and otherwise emulating European ways. Some of the

early 
'!üestern-eclucatecl Bengalis fìom northeastern Indìa boasted about dreaming

in English and deliberately ate beef, to the consternation of their elders. In a well-

known poem rirlecl "A Prayer for Peace," Léopolcl Senghor, a highly eclucated

West African writer and political leader, enumerated the many crimes of colonial-

ism ancl yet confessecl, "I have a great weakness for France." Asian and African

coionial societies now had a new cultural divide: between the smal1 ntlmbers who

had lnastered to varying degrees the ways of their rulers ancl the vast majority who

had nor. Literate Christians in the East Añican kingdom of Buganda referred with

contempt to their "pagan" neighbors as "those who clo not read'"

Many arnong the'Western-educated elite saw thetlselves as a moclemizing van-

gurard, leading the regeneration of their societies in association with colonial authori-

ties. For them, at least initia\, the colonial enterprise was full of promise for a better

future. The Vietnamese reacher and nationalist Ngtlyen Thai Hoc, while awaiting

execution in 1930 by the French for his revolutionary activities, wl'ote about his

earlier hopes: "At the beginning, I had thought to cooperate with the French in

Inclochina in or:der to serve lry compltriots, lìly cotlntry, and my people, particularly

i¡ the areas of cultural ancl economic clevelopment."27 Senghor too wrote wistfully

about an earlier time when "we could have lived in harmony [with Europeans]."

In nineteenth-century Inclia, 'W'estern-educated men organized a variety of
reform societies, which drew inspiration liom the classic texts of Hinduism while

seekiug a renewed Inclian culture that was free of idolatry, caste restrictions, and

orher "errors" that hacl enrered Indian life over the centuries. Much of this refonn

effort centered on improving the status of wonten. Thus reformers campaigneci

against -çr;¡1, the ban on remarriage of wiclows, female infanticide, and chilcl mar-

riages, while advocating women's education and property rights. For a tilìle, sol11e

of these Indian reformers saw themselves working in tandem with British colonial

aurhorities. One of them, I{eshub Chunder Sen (1838-i884), spoke to his fellow

Indians tn 1877: "You are bound to be loyal to the British government that came

AP@ EXAM TIP
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The Educated Elite
Throughout the Afro-Asian world of the nineteenth century, the European presence generated a small group of
people who enthusiastically embraced the culture and lifestyle of Europe. Here King Chulalongkorn of liam poses

with the crown prince and other young students, all of them impeccably garbed in European clothing. (c) Hulton-
Deutsch Collect¡on/Corbis)

to your rescue, as God's ambassador, when your country wâs sunk in ignorance and
superstition. . . . India in her present fallen condition seems destined to sit at the
feet of England for many long yeârs, to learn western art and science."2s Such fond
hopes for the modernization or renewal of Asian and Âfrican societies within a

colonial framework would be bitterþ disappointed. Europeans generally declined
to treat their,tsian and African subjects-even those with a'W'estern sdu6¿¡iq¡-
as equal partners in the enterprise of renewal. The frequent denigration of their
cultures as primitive, backward, uncivilized, or savage certainly rankled, pârticu-
larly among the well educared. "My people of Africa," wrote the 'west 

African
intellectualJames,\ggrey in the 1920s, "we were creared in the image of God, but
men have made us think that we are chickens, and we still think we are; but we are
eagles. Stretch forth your wings andfly."2e In the long run, the educated classes in
colonial societies everywhere found European rule far more of an obstacle to their
countries' development than a means of achieving it. Turning decisively against a
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Guided Reading

Question

rffi {.t-lANlGË

What were the attractions

of Christianity within some

colonial societies?

now-despised foreign imperialism, they led the many struggles for independence

that came to fruition in the second half of the twentieth century.

Relígíon

Religion too provided the basis for new or transformed identities during the colo-

nial era. Most dramatic were those places where widespread conversion to Chris-

tianity took place, such as Pacific Oceania and especially non-Muslim Af ica. Some

10,000 missionaries had descended on Africa by 1910; by the 1960s, about 50 mii-
lion Africans, roughly half of the non-Muslim population, claimed a Christian

identity. The attractions of the new faith were many. As in the Americas centuries

earlier, military defeat shook confidence in the old gods and local practices, foster-

ing openness to new sources of supernatural power that could operate in the wider

world now impinging on Oceanic and,\frican societies. Furthermore, Christianiry

was widely associated with modern education, and, especially in ,\frica, mission

schools were the primary providers of 'Western education. The young, the poor,

and many women-all of them oppressed groups in many African societies-
found new opportunities and greater freedom in some association with missions.

Moreover, the spread of the Christian message was less the work of European mis-

sionaries than of those many thousands of African teachers, catechists, and pastors

who brough! the new faith to remote villages as well as the local communities that

begged for a reacher and supplied the labor and materials to build a small church or

school. In Oceania, iocal authorities, such as those in Fiji, Tonga, and Hawaii,

sought to strengthen their position by associating with Christian missionaries, widely

regarded as linked to the growing influence of European or American power in the

region. In many of these smal1 island societies, mission Christianity with its schools,

clinics, political counsel, and new social conventions provided a measure of social

cohesion for peoples devastated by disease and other disrr-rptions that accompanied
'W'estern incursions.

But missionary teaching and practice also generated conflict and opposition,

particularly when they touched on gender roles. A wide range of issues focusing on

the lives of women proved challenging for missionaries and spawned opposition

from converts or potential converts. Female nudify offended 'Western notions of
modesry. Polygyny contradicted Christian monogamy, though such prescriptions

sat Llneasily beside Old Testament practices, and the question of what male con-

verts should do with their additional wives was always difiìcult. Bride weaith made

marriage seem "a mere mercantile transaction." Marriages between Christians and

non-Christians remained problematic. Sexual âctivity outside of monogamous

marriage often resultecl in disciplinary action or expulsion fi'om the church. Mis-

sionaries' efforts to enforce'Western gender nornrs were in part responsible for con-

siderable turnover in the ranks of African church members.

Among the more explosive issues that agitated nascent Christian communities

in colonial Kenya was that of "female circumcision," the excision of a pubescent
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The Missionary Factor
Among the major change agents of the

colonial era were the thousands of
Christian missionaries who brought not
only a new religlon but also elements of
European medicine, education, gender

roles, and culture. Here is an assembly

at a mission school for gils in New
Guinea in the early twentieth century.
(The Granger Collection, NYC-All rights
reserved)

girl's clitoris and adjacent genital rissue as a part of initiation rites marking her
coming-oÊage.3. To the Gikuyu people, among whom it was widery pracriced, ir
was a prerequisite for adult status and marriage. To missionaries, it was physically
damaging to grrls and brought "unnecessary attention . . . to the non-spiritual aspects
of sex." when missionaries in 1929 sought to enforce a ban on the practice among
their African converts, outrage ensued. Thousands abandoned mission schools and
churches, but they did nor abandon christianiry or moclern educarion. Rather, they
created a series of independent schools and churches in which they could practice
their new faith and pursue their educational goals without missionary intrusion.
Some recalled that the New Testament itself had declared that "circumcision is
nothing and uncircumcision is nothing." Accordingly, wrote one angry converr ro
a local missionary, "Has God spoken ro you this time and informed you rhar rhose
who circumcise will not enter in to God's place? It is better for a European like you
to leave offspeaking about such things because you can make the Gospel to be evil
spoken ol" (See Zooming In: wanjiku, page 810, for the experience of a Gikuyu
woman.)

As elsewhere, christianiry in Africa soon became Aftrcanized,. 'within 
mission-

based churches, many converts continued using protective charms and medicines
and consulting local medicine men, all of which caused their missionary mencors to

Pay attention to
this continuity over
time: major religions
continually adapt to
local customs.
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the rnodern colonial era is associ-

I 
"ted 

with the "westernization" oF

the peoples of Asia, Africa, and the

Middle East. Less frequently noticed

has been traffìc in the other direction,

as Eastem, and especially Indian' reli-

gious culture penetrated Europe and

the Americas. The Transcendentalist

writers of early nineteenth-century

New England wamrly welcomed

the translations of Hindu texts that

derived from British scholan in colo-

nial India. At his cabin on Walden

Pond, Henry David Thoreau

remarked, "ln the morning I bathe

my intellect in the stuPendous . . '

philosophy of the Bhagavad Gita . ' .

in comparison with which our mod-

ern world and its literature seenr puny

and trivial."3r Since then, manY

Americans and Europeans have

embraced elements of the universal

Vivekananda,
a Hindu Monk in America

Swami Vivekananda.

ment of Religions, an interfaith

gathering that drew representâtives

from many of the world's religious

traditions. The man who made the

most vivid impression at the confer-

ence ïvas a handsome thirry-year-old
Hindu monk known as Swami Vive-
kananda. Appearing in an orange robe

and a yellow turban and speaking flu-
ent and eloquent English, he had only

recentþ arrived from India, where he

had received an excellent European

education as well as a deep immersion

in Hindu philosophy and Practice.
In his initial speech to the parlia-

ment on its opening day, Vivekananda

began by addressing his audience as

"sisters and brothers of America."

The intimacy of his greeting alone

prompted prolonged applause. "I am

proud," he continued, "to belong to a

religion which has taught the world

and inclusive Hindu philosophical system known as

Vedanta, and far rrore have practiced the physical and

nental disciplines of yoga, both of which derive from

ancient India.

A seminal rrroment in the coming of Indian spiri-

tualiry to the United States occurred in Chicago during

September 1893. The occasion wâs the World's Parlia-

both tolerance and universal âcceptance. . . . We accept

all religions as true." He concluded with a plea that the

parliament might mark the end of sectarianism, fanati-

cism, and persecution "between persons wending their

wây to the same goal."

photo: Roland and Sabrina Michaud/akg-images

speâk frequently of "backsliding." Other converts continued to believe in their old

gods and spirits but now deemed them evil and sought their destruction. Further-

more, thousânds of separatist movements established a wide array of independent

churches, which were thoroughly Christian but under African rather thân mission-

ary control and which in many cases incorporated ,\frican cultural practices and

modes of worship. It was a twentieth-century "African Reformation'"

In India, where Christianiry made only very modest inroads, leading intellectu-

als and reformers began to define their region's endlessly varied beließ, practices,

sects, rituals, and philosophies as â more distinct, unified, and separate religion now

818
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In further speeches at the parliament and in subse-
quent travels around the country, Vivekananda expressed
the major themes of his modernized Vedanta outlook:
that all human beings possess a divine nature; that awak-
ening to that nature can be pursued through a variety of
paths; and that spiritual practice and realization are far
more important than dogma or doctrine. He argued that
the disciplines of the mind and body thar derived from
Hindu tradition represenred a psychological, experimen-
tal, and almosr scientific approach to spiritual
development and certainly did not require "conversion"
to an alien faith. On occasion, he was sha¡ply critical of
Christian missionaries for their emphasis on conversion.
"The people of India have more than religion enough,"
he declared. ".What they wanr is bread." He described
England as "the most prosperous Christian nation in the
world with her foot on the neck of 250 million Asiatics."

Vivekananda emerged from the parliament a sensa-

tion and a celebriry, widely acclaimed but also widely
criticized. His critique of Christian missionaries offended
many. More conservâtive Christians objected to his
assertion of the equaliry of all religious traditions. "We
believe that Christianiry is to supplant all other religions,"
declared the leading organizer of the parliament.

Vivekananda's time in rhe United States represented
India speaking back to the'West. After a century of
European missionary activity and colonial rule in his
country, he was declaring that India could offer spiritual
support to a-Western world mired in materialism and

militarism. He proclaimed, "The whole of the'W'estern
world is a volcano which may burst tomorrow. . . . Now
is the time to work so thar India's spiritual ideas may
penetrate deep into the West."32

And so he established a number of Vedanta Societies,
some of which have persisted to the present day. In
exposing Americans to Indian spirituality, Vivekananda's
followen did not seek converts, but invited participanrs
to apply Vedanta principles and practices within their
own religious traditions. They also spoke aboutJesus
with great respect and displayed his image along with
that of the Buddha and various Hindu sacred figures.
In the earþ rwentieth cennlry, these Vedanta centers
âttracted a modest following âmong Americans who
were disillusioned with the superficialiry of modern life
as well as with the rigidiry of Christian doctrine and rhe
many divisions and conflicts among Christian churches.
In the 1960s and later, interest in Eastern religion
exploded in the West as hundreds of Indian teachers
arrived, many of them bearing the same universal mes-
sage that Vivekananda had presented in Chicago. The
growing numbers of Americans who claim to be "spiri-
tual but not religious" are following in the path of that
orange-robed monk.

Question: What accounts for the appeal of Vivekananda,s

message, and what accounts for opposition to it?

known as Hinduism. Ir was in part an effbrr ro provide for India a religion wholly
equivalent to Christianiry, "an accessibie tradition and a feeling of historical worth
when faced with the humiliation of colonial rule."33 To Swanri vivekananda (1g63-
1902), one of nineteenth-cenrury India's most influential religious figures, as well
as others active in reform novements, a revived Hinduism, shorn of its distortions,
offered a means of uplifting the counrry's village communiries, which were rhe
heart of Indian civilization. In his famous traveis to America, Vivekananda focused
his attention on the cultivation of an inner life rather than on service and social
reform as he did in India. (See Zooming In: Vivekananda, above.)
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Guided Reading

Question

ffi {.l.tAl.¡{"ìF

How and why did Hinduism

emerge as a distinct reli-

gious tradition during the

colonial era in lndia?

Racial identitY, the
way that groups are

viewed by others

and how they view
themselves, is a

crucial theme in the
AP@ course.

Guided Reading

Question

i& r'li11¡lr.Jl;

ln what ways were "race"

and "tribe" new identitles

in colonial Africa?

This new notion of Hinduism provided a cultural foundation for emerging

ideas of India as â nation, but it also contributed to a clearer sense of Muslims as a

distinct communiry in India. Before the British takeover, little sense of commonal-

ity united the many diverse communities who practiced Islam-urban and rural

dwellers; nomads and farmers; artisans, merchants, and state offìcials. But the British

had created separate inheritance laws for all Muslims and others for all Hindus; in

their census taking, they counted the numbers of people within these now sharply

distinguished groups; and they allotted seats in local councils according to these

artifìcial categories. As some anti-British patriots began to cast India in Hindu terms,

the idea of Muslirns as â separate comurunity, which was perhaps threatened by the

much larger number of Hindus, began to make sense to some who practiced Islam'

In the early twentieth century, â young Hindu Bengali schoolboy noticed that "our

Muslim school-fellows were beginning to air the fact of their being Muslims rather

more consciously than before and with a touch of assertiveness."3a Llere were the

beginnings ofwhat became in the twentieth centLlry a profound religious and polit-

ical division within the South Asian peninsula'

"Racet' and "Ttibet'
In Africa as well, intellectuals and ordinary people alike forged new ways ofbelong-

ing as they confì-onred dre upheavals of colonial life. Central to these new identities

were notions of race and ethnicity. By the end of the nineteenth century, a number

of African thinkers, familiar with.W'estern culture, began to define the idea of an

"African identity." Previously, few if any people on the continent had regarded

themselves as Africans. Rather, they were members of particular local communi-

ties, usually defined by language; some were also Muslims; ancl still others inhabited

some state or empire. Now, however, influenced by the colnmon experìence of
colonial oppression and by a highly derogatory European racism, well-educated

Africans began to think in broader terms, similar to those of Indian reformers who

were developing the norion of Hinduism. It was an effort to revive the cultural selÊ

confidence of their people by articulatingalarget, conlmon, and respected ",\fri-
can tradition," equivalent to that of 'Western culture.

This effort took various shapes. One line of argument held that African culture

and history in fact possessed the very characteristics that Europeans exalted. Know-

ing that Europeans valued large empires and complex political systeÛls' African

intellectuals pointed with pride to the ancient kingdoms of Ethiopia, Mali, Song-

hay, and others. C. A. Diop, a French-educated scholar frorn Senegal, insisted that

Egyptian civilization was in fact the work of black Africans. Reversing European

assllmptions, l)iop argued that'Western civilization owed much to Egyptian influ-

ence and was therefore derived from Africa. Black people, in short, had a history

of achievement fully comparable to that of Europe and therefore cleserved just as

rnuch respect and admiration.
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An alternative approach to defining an African identiry lay in praising the diÊ
ferences between African and European cultures. The most influential proponent
of such views was Edward Blyden (1832-1912), a 'w'esr ,tfücan born in the west
Indies and educated in the United States who later became a prominent scholar
and political offìcial in Liberia. Blyden accepted the assumption rhar the world's
various races were different but argued that each had its own distinctive contribu-
tion to make to world civilization. The uniqueness of African culture, Blyden
wrote, lay in its communal, cooperative, and egalitarian societies, which contrasted
sharpiy with Europe's highly individualistic, competitive, and class-ridden societies;
in its harmonious relationship with nâture as opposed to Europe's efforts to domi-
nate and exploit the natural order; and particulariy in its profound religious sensibil-
ity, which Europeans had lost in centuries of attention to material gain. Like Vive-
kananda in India, Blyden argued that Africa had a global mission "to be the spiritual
conselvâtory of the world."3s

In the twentieth century, such ideas resonated with a broader public. Hundreds
of thousands of Africans took part in world'war I, during which they encounrered
other Africans as well as Europeans. Some were able to travel widely. Contact with
American black leaders, such as Booker T. 'washington, 'w'. E. B. DuBois, and Mar-
cus Garvey, as well as various 'West 

Indian intellectuals further stimulated among a
few a sense of belonging to an even larger pan-African world. Such notions uncler-
lay the growing nationalist movements that contested colonial rule as the twentieth
century unfolded.

For the vast majoriry, however, the most important new sense of belonging
that evolved from the colonial experience was not the notion of "Africa"; rather, it
\Mas the idea of "tribe" or, in the language of contemporary scholars, that of ethnic
idendry. African peoples, of course, had long recognized differences among rhem-
selves based on language, kinship, clan, village, or state, but these were seldom
clearly defined. Boundaries fluctuated and were hazy; local communities often
incorporated a variery of culturally different peoples. The idea of an Africa sharply
divided into separate and distinct "tribes" was in fact a European norion that facili-
tated colonial administration and reflected Europeans' belief in African primitive-
ness. For example, when the British began to rule the peoples living along the
northern side of Lake Tanganyika, in present-day Tanzanía, they found a series of
communities that were similar to one another in language and customs but that
governed themselves separately and certainly had not regarded themselves as a dis-
tinct "tribe." It was British attemprs to rule rhem as a single people, firsr through a
"paramount chief" and later through a council of chieß and elders, that resulted in
their being called, collectively, the Nyakyusa. A tribe had been born. By requiring
people to identi$z their tribe on applications for jobs, schools, and idendry cards,
colonial governmenrs spread the idea of tribe widely within their colonies.

New ethnic identities were nor simply imposed by Europeans, for ,tfricans
themselves increasingly found ethnic or tribal labels useful. This was especially true
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in rapidly growing urban areas. Surrounded by a bewildering variery of people and

in a setting where competition for jobs, housing, and education was very intense.

migrants to the ciry found it helpful to categorize themselves and others in larger

ethnic terms. Thus, in many colonial cities, people who spoke sirrilar languages,

sharecl a common culture, or came from the sârrre general part of the country began

to think of themselves as a single people-a new tribe. They organized a rich vari-

ery of ethnic or tribal associations to provide mutuâl assistance while in the cities

ând to send money back home to build schools or clinics. Migrant workers, far

from home and concerned about protecting their rights to land and to their wives

ancl farnilies, found a sense of security in being part of a recognized tribe, with its

chieß, courts, and established authoriry.

The Igbo people of southeastern Nigeria represent a case in point. Prior to the

twentieth century, they were organízed in a series of independently governed vil-
lage groups. Although they spoke related languages, they had no unifying political

system and no myth of comûton âncestry. Occupying a region of unusually dense

population, many of these people eagerþ seized on-Western education and moved

in large nì.rmbers to the cities and towns of colonial Nigeria. There they gradually

discovered what they had in common and how they differed from the other peoples

of Nigeria. By the 1940s, they were organizing on a national level and calling on

Igbos everywhere to "sink all differences" to achieve "tribal uniry, cooperâtion,

and progress of all the Igbos." Fifty years earlier, however, no one had regarded

himself or herself as an lgbo. One historian summed up the process of creating

African ethnic identities in this way: "Europeans believed Africans belonged to

tribes; Africans built tribes to belong to."36

\ffho Makes History?
-W'inners 

may write history, but they do not make history, at least not alone. Domi-

nant groups everywhere-slave owners, upper classes, men generally, and certainly

colonial rulers-have found their actions constrained and their choices limited by

the sheer presence of subordinated people and the ability of those people to act.

Europeans who sought to make their countries selÊsufiìcient in cotton by requiring

colonized Africans to grow it generally for-rnd themselves unable to achieve that

goal. Missionaries who tried to impose their own understanding of Christianiry in

the colonies found their converts often unwilling to accept missionary authoriry or

the cultural framework in which the new religion was presented. In the twentieth

cenrury, colonial rulers all across Asia and Africa found that their most highiy edu-

cated subjects became the leaclers of those movements seeking to end colonial rule.

Ciearþ, this was not what they had intended.

In recent decades, historians have been ât pains to Llncover the ways in which

subordinated people-slaves, workers, peasants, women, the colonized-have been
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able to act in their own interests, even within the most oppressive conditions. This
kind of "history from below" found expression in a famous book about American
slavery that was subtitled rhe world the slaues Made. Htstonans of women,s lives
have sought to show women not only as victims of patriarchy but also as historical
actors in their own right.

Likewise, colonized people in any number of ways actively shaped the history
of the colonial era. on occasion, they resisted and rebelled; in various times and
places, they embraced, rejected, and transformed a transplanted christianiry; rnany
eagerþ sought'Western education but later turned it against the colonizers; women
both suffered from and creatively coped with the difiìculties of colonial life; and
everywhere people created new ways of belonging. None of this diminishes the
hardships, the enormous inequalities of power, or the exploitation and oppression
of the colonial experience. Rather, it suggests that history is often made throurgh
the struggle of unequal groups and that the outcome corresponds to no one's
intentions.

Perhaps we might let Karl Marx have the last word on this endlessly fascinating
topic: "Men make their own history," he wrote, "but they do not make it as they
please nor under conditions of their own choosing." In the colonial experience of
the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, both the colonizers and the colonized
"made history," but neither was able to do so as they pleased.

Chapter Review

What's the Significance?

European racism, 790-92

scramble for Africa, 1 94

lndian Rebellion , 1857-1858,799

Congo Free State / Leopold 11,802-3

cultivation system, 803-4

cash-crop agriculture, 804-5

Wanjiku,810-11

Western-educated elite, 81 3-1 6

Africanization of Christianity, 81 6-1 8

Swami Vivekananda, 818-1 9

Edward Blyden,821

Big Picture Questions

1. ln what ways did colonial rule rest on violence and coercion, and in what ways did it elicit voluntary

cooperation or generate benefits for some people?

2. ln what respects were colonized people more than victims of colonial conquest and rule? To what
extent could they act in their own interests within the colonial situation?

3. Was colonial rule a transforming, even a revolutionary, experience, or did it serve to freeze or pre-

serve existing social and economic patterns? What evidence can you find to support both sides of
this argument?

4. Looking Back: How would you compare the colonial experience of Asian and African peoples dur-
ing the long nineteenth century to the earlier colonial experience in the Americas?
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Next Steps: For Further StudY

A.AduBoahen, AfricanPerspectivesonColonialism(19S7).Anexaminationofthecolonial experienceby

a prominent African scholar.

Alice Conklìn and lan Fletcher, European lmperialism, 1830-1930(1999). A collection of both classical

reflections on empire and examples of modern scholarship'

ScottB.Cook, Colonial EncountersintheAgeof Highlmperialism(1996).Sevencasestudiesofthelate

nineteenth-century colonial experience.

Adam Hochschild , King Leopold's Ghos¡(1999). Ajournalist's evocative account ofthe horrors of early

coìonial rule in the Congo.

DouglasPeers, tndiaunderColonial Rule(2006).Aconciseandup-to-dateexplorationof colonial lndla.

Bonnie Smith, ed., tmperialism (2000). A fine collection of documents, pictures, and commentary on

nineteenth- and twentieth-century empires.

Margaret Strobel, Gende¿ Sex, and Empire (1994). A brief account of late twentieth-century historical

thinking about colonial life and gender.

Bridging World History, Unit 21: "Colonial ldentities," http://www.learner,org/courses/worldhìstory/unit

_main_21.html, Provides text, primary and secondary sources, images, and video to explore the question

of identity during the colonial era vìa clothing.

"The Magnificent African Cake, " http://www,youtube.com/watch?v=irDWdqovjVA, A thoughtful docu-

mentary on the colonial experience in Africa, from the series Africa: A Voyage of Discovery by the

well-known historìan Basil Davidson.
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The Scramble for Africa

-fh. centerpiece of Europe's global expansion during the nineteenth cen-
I tury occurred in the so-called scramble for Africa, during which a half

dozen or so European countries divided up almost the entire continent into
colonial territories (see Map I8.2, page 796). The "scramble" took place very
quickly þerween roughly 1875 and 1900), surprising even the European lead-
ers who initiated it, as well as the many African societies that suddenly found
themselves confronting highly aggressive and well-armed foreign forces. Each
of the rival powers-Britain, France, Germany, Belgium, Portugal, Spain,
and ltaly-sought to get a piece of a conrinent that many believed held the
promise of great wealth. Given Europe's wars over colonial possessions in the
earþ modern era, it is remarkable that the entire partition ofAfrica took place
without any direct military conflict berween the competing imperial coun-
tries. But in establishing their control on the ground, Europeans faced wide-
spread Afücan resistance, making the scramble an extremely bloody process
of military conquest. The images that follow illustrate some of the distinctive
features of the scramble for Afüca as well as the differing ways in which ir was
perceived and represented.

As the Atlantic slave trade diminished over the course of the nineteenth
century, Europeans began to look at Afüca in new \Mays-as a source of raw
materials, as an opportuniry for investment, as a market for industrial prod-
ucts, as a field for exploration, and as an opportunity to spread Christianiry.
But it was not until the last quarter of the nineteenth century that Europeans
showed much interest in actually acquiring territory and ruling large popu-
lations in Afüca. Source 18.1, from a late nineteenth-century French board
game, illustrates the widespread interest in the growing missionary ente¡prise
in Afüca as well as in the celebrated adventures of the intrepid explorers who
penetrated the dangerous interior of the continent. This game, featuring the
travels of David Livingstone and Henry Stanley, enabled ordinary Europeans
to participate in exciting events in distant lands. Livingstone (1813-1873) was
a British missionary and explorer of Central Africa whose work in exposing
the horrors of the Arab slave trade gave him an almost mythic status among
Europeans. Stanley (1841-1904), a British journalist and explorer, gained last-
ing fame by finding Livingstone, long out of touch with his homeland, deep
in the African interior.

825
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Source f 8.1 Prelude to the Scramble

I 'What images of Africa are suggested by this board game? Notice care-

fully the landscape, the animals, and the activities in which people are

engaged.

I How does the gane depict European activities in Africa?

r What might be the meaning of the large sun arising at the top of the

image?

I What nineteenth-century realities are missing from this portrayal of
Africa?

As the scramble for Afìica got under way in earnest in the 1880s and 1890s,

it became a highly colnpetitive process. French designs on Africa, for example,

focused on obtaining an uninterrupted eâst-west link from the Red Sea to the

Atlantic Ocean. But the British, entrenched in Egypt and in control of the

'ãy' i

!
È:
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Suez Canal, were determined that no major European power should be

allowed to control the headwaters of the Nile on which Egypt depended'

ThoseconflictinggoalscametoaheadinlsgS,whenBritishforcesmoving
south from Egypt met a French expedition moving northeast from the Atlan-

tic coast of what is now Gabon. That encounter took place along the Nile

River at Fashoda in present-day Sudan, threatening war between France and

Great Britain. In the end, negotiations persuaded the French to withdraw'

Sourcel.s.2,thecoverofaFrenchpublication,showsthecommanderof
the French expedition, Jean-Baptiste Marchand, who gained heroic stature

in leading his troops on an epic journey across much of Africa for more than

eighteen months.

I How did the artist portray Marchand? How might a British artist have

portrayed him?

I what does this source suggest about the role of violence in the scramble

for r\füca?

t Notice the large number of African troops among Marchand's forces.

What does that suggest about the process of colonial conquest? Why

mightAfricanshaveagreedtofìghtonbehalfofaEuropeancolonial
power?

¡HowdoyouunderstandthefallensoldierlyingbetweenMarchand's
legs?

NowheredidthevaultingambitionofEuropeancolonialpowersin
Africa emerge more clearþ than in the British vision of a north-south cor-

ridor of British territories along the eastern side of the continent stretching

from South Africa to Egypt, or in the popular phrase of the time' "from the

cape to cairo." A part of this vision was an unbroken railroad line running

theentirelengthoftheAfricancontinent.Thatgrandideawaspopularized
by Cecil Rhãdes, a British-born businessman and politician who made a

forr,r.r. in South African diamonds and became an enthusiastic advocate of

British imperialism. Source 18.3, an 1892 cartoon published in the popular

British ^ig rin" of satire and humor named Punch, shows Rhodes bestriding

the continent with one foot in Egypt and the other in South Africa'

¡ Is this famous image cntictzíngor celebrating Rhodes's cape-to-cairo

dream? ExPlain Your reasoning'

I '!íhat does this source suggest about the purpose of the Cape-to-Cairo

scheme and the means to achieve it? Notice the telegraph wire in

Rhodes's hands and the rifle on his shoulder'

I How did the artist portray the African continent?.what does the absence

of African people suggest? How does this image compare to Source 18'1?
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Source 18.2 Conquest and Competition
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Source 18.3 From the Cape to Cairo

I Scholan have sometimes argued that the scramble for Africa was driven
less by concrete economic interests than by emotional, even romantic,
notions of national grandeur and personal adventure. In what ways do
Sources 18.2 and 18.3 support or challenge this interpretation?

In North Africa, the primary European rivabies for territory involved
Great Britain, which occupied Egypt in 1881; France, which came to control
Tunisia, .r\lgeria, and Morocco; and ltaly, which seized Libya in 1912. Source
18.4 portrays two of these rivals-Britain, on the right, and France, on the
left-toasting one another while standing on piles of skeletons. This image
appeared in the Cairo Punch, a British-ownedmagazine in Egypt published in
Arabic, probably around 1910.
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Source 18.4 British and French in North Africa

This image refers specifically to rwo incidents. On the British side, the

cartoon evokes a 1906 quarrel berlveen British soldiers hunting pigeons and

local villagers of Denshway that resulted in the death of one of the soldiers.

In response, outraged British authorities hanged several people and flogged

dozens of others. The following year in Morocco, French civilians building
a small railway near the harbor of Casablanca dug up parts of a Muslim cem-

etery, "churning up piles of bones." 
-When 

attacks against European laborers

followed, killing eight, the French bombarded the Arab quarter of the ciry,

with many casualties-European and Arab alike-in the fighting that ensued.

Both incidents stimulated nationalist feelings in these rwo North Afücan

countries.

I What references to the incidents described here can you find in
Source 18.4?

t The British and French generally saw themselves as rivals in the scramble

for Afüca. How are they portrayed here?

I What criticisms of colonial rule does this image contain? While the artist

remains unknown, do you think it more likely to have been an Egyptian

or a European?
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The Scramble for Africa

1. Distinguishing viewpoints: From what different perspectives do

these sources represent the scramble for Africa?'What criticisms of the

scramble can you read in them?

2. Porfiaying Africans and Europeans: Both Africans and Europeans

are portrayed variously in these images. 
'What 

differences can you

identify?

3. Using irnages selectively: In what ways might sources such as these

be most useful to historians seeking to understand the scramble for
Africa? For what kinds of questions about the scramble might they have

little to offer?

4. Considering moral visions: How do these visual sources deal with
issues of morality or visions of right and wrong?




